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Friday, April 10 at 7:00PM:  

Good Friday Service 

As we usually do on Good Friday, we’ll have  
readings from the Passion story, pieces of music, 
candles and silence. Sorry, no communion this year.  

Easter Sunday, April 10 at 10:00AM: 

“Imagination: Our Heads Are Not  

Just Farms to Grow Hair” 

Homily by Rev. John Gibbons  

With a special welcome to children, youth, and families. 

Sunday, April 19 at 10:00AM: 

“Reconciling Science, Faith, and Justice” 

An Earth Day service coord. by First Parish Environmental Justice Group 

Our guest speaker will reflect on the role of scientists, faith leaders, and ordinary people 
working together for justice, which necessitates rethinking language and traditional 
boundaries and societal roles. Nathan Phillips, a Boston Univ. environmental science 
professor, recently made headlines by going on a hunger strike to protest a natural gas 
compressor station in Weymouth. We’ll also hear reflections from a few of our Sr. 
Youth on their virtual United Nations Climate conference experience. There will be op-
portunity for Q&A with Nathan Phillips following the service on the same zoom link.  

Sunday, April 26 at 10:00AM: 

“The Hope That Never Dies” 

See p. 7 for info. 
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Common Thoughts 
Recently I read a review of Blueprint: The Evolutionary Ori-

gins of a Good Society, by Yale physician and social scientist 
Nicholas Christakis. He contends that cooperation and mutu-
al aid are hard-wired in human biology.  To demonstrate this, 
he looks to the history of shipwrecks because they produce 
“unintentional communities” that illustrate how social insti-
tutions are created and develop in isolation.   

“For example, two ships broke up on opposite sides of Auck-
land Island in the South Pacific in 1864, but the survivors’ 
subsequent fortunes could hardly have been more different.  
In one group, 19 sailors and officers reached shore but only 
three men, all officers, were alive a year later.  One man was 
left to die immediately, and most of the others starved when 
the officers hoarded the available food.  In the other group, 
only five men made it to shore.  They immediately began to 
hunt and fish collaboratively, forsaking the hierarchy of the 
ship.  All five lived and were rescued two years later.  Here 
we find historical confirmation that readiness to cooperate 
can preserve lives.” 

Of course, I also recall when I was a teenager and read Lord 

of the Flies, William Golding’s fictional account of the disas-
trous attempts at self-government when a group of boys are 
stranded on an island.  Some are complacent, confident that 
adults will soon rescue them, but the pudgy and bespectacled 
Piggy thinks they must organize themselves ("put first things 
first and act proper”).  Piggy also quotes the wisdom of his 
aunt, offering the novel’s only female voice.  I think I must 
have identified with Piggy because, when the other boys bru-
tally kill him at the end, I recall – and still can feel – a real 
revulsion and fear in my gut. 

Finally, there is the great old familiar teaching story:  

In the ancient tribe, a mighty warrior had fallen ill. He was 
being treated by a great shaman. The shaman had an acolyte 
learning the mysteries of the healing arts. 

The acolyte asks, “What is wrong with the warrior?” The 
shaman replies, “There are two wolves fighting within him. 
The battle is raging between one wolf, which is filled with 
anger, greed, revenge, and hatred, and another wolf which is 
filled with peace, generosity, forgiveness, and compassion.” 

“Which one will win?” asks the acolyte. 

The shaman replies, “It depends on which one you feed.” 

As our global civilization falls ill, our collective fate depends 
on the values we feed. At this time of danger and possibility, 
may we put first things first and act proper. 

 

Rev. John Gibbons 

Minister’s Musings 

Figuring out a balanced spiritual approach to the 
news has always been a challenge. It’s been a par-
ticular challenge for me since Trump was elected. 
But it seems even more crucial now as the possi-
bility of spiraling down into a social media or 
news rabbit hole of fear and panic gets easier and 
easier.  

There’s no magic solution, but here are a couple 
tips from my own practices. 

- Limit social media. This one is obvious, but it 
bears repeating. Fortunately for me I had al-
ready given up scrolling on Facebook for Lent. 
I took the app off my phone and used a news-
feed blocker on my browser (I use “News Feed 
Eradicator,” but there are others). I highly rec-
ommend this practice if you struggle with the 
Facebook scrolling like I do. For Lent or just 
for Pandemic times. 

- Have a set news routine. Mine is to listen to the 
Democracy Now Headlines each day, ideally 
while exercising. Amy Goodman can get me 
through anything. I tend to yell in my head at 
the news. I recommend having a couple set 
sources that you read or listen to and do it regu-
larly, and try to pair it with something cathartic, 
like cleaning vigorously (always needed these 
days!), walking, or maybe some kickboxing. 

- Oh yes, and cry. Or yell. Or just feel the over-
whelm in your body. Not all day. We can’t live 
like that. For a set amount of time. Set a timer. 
Or do it in the shower where your kids can’t 
hear you.  But take a small amount of time to 
feel it: the shock and fear and anger and grief. 
For all the people dying, for all the suffering, 
for all that could have been prevented, for all 
we’ve lost and will lose.  

- Do something to counterbalance. I personally 
enjoy some hysterical laughter. But hanging 
out with my joyful four year old also works 
great. Watching a feel good video, or reading a 
hopeful story of communities coming together 
can be good. Create some art or some food. Do 
something to remind you of joy and creation 
and possibility amidst all that is hard. 

This is so hard. And humans are so resilient. We 
got this. 

 

Rev. Annie Gonzalez Milliken 
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Supporting First Parish - Electronic Giving  
With the shift to online services, it’s still important to support 
First Parish. We now have several ways to do this electronical-
ly using the GivePlus service. We also have set up an email 
address for help with problems at uubedford-

giveplus@googlegroups.com. 

Text Giving - You can now give using the text feature of 
your smartphone, using a service called GivePlus Text. Just 
text a dollar amount to 833-765-0091. The first time you do 
this the text reply will contain a URL. Follow this URL in 
your phone’s web browser where you will be able to fill out 
identity and credit-card information. 

This information will be saved and linked to your phone num-
ber, so subsequent gifts can be made just by texting in the dol-
lar amount. To update this information, text the word “edit” to 
that number. Remember, this number is only for texting; a 
voice call to that number will not be answered. 

Only credit cards are supported for GivePlus Text. There are 
some costs associated with credit card processing, so we rec-
ommend a minimum gift of $5. Gifts via text will be consid-
ered part of the Sunday collection for the nearest Sunday, not 
a donation against one’s pledge. 

Giving online from a web browser - GivePlus Online can 

be used to give to First Parish through a web browser. Go to: 
www.uubedford.org/donate and you will be redirected to a 
page which will allow you to make either a one-time or recur-
ring contribution. 

For a one-time contribution, it is not necessary to create a pro-
file or log in. However, it is necessary to select explicitly a 
“Donation Frequency” of “One-Time”. Enter your amount, 
and hit “Continue”. On the next screen you will be able to en-
ter your identity and credit card or bank account information. 

If you wish to set up a recurring donation, or to have your in-
formation saved, create a profile and log into it. This profile is 
stored at the GivePlus site, and you can use it at any church 
that uses GivePlus. 

Giving using a mobile app - Download the GivePlus app from 
either the Apple App Store or the Google Play Store. This al-
lows one-time giving as well as recurring giving using a pro-
file. The profile is the same one that is used with GivePlus 
Online, but all features can be accessed in the smartphone app. 
More documentation can be found at https://
www.uubedford.org/giveplus/giveplus-mobile. 

From Our Stewardship Committee 

There’s an old church joke:  Two people are stranded 
on a remote deserted island in the ocean.  “We are 
doomed,” laments one of them, “no one will ever 
find us.”  “Don't worry,” says the other, “I haven’t 
yet made my financial pledge to the church and the 
Stewardship Committee is sure to find us!” 

Yes, as usual, our Stewardship Committee will go to 
the ends of the earth to secure your pledge.  Have 
faith!  You will be found!  We’ll track you down! 

Nonetheless, be advised:  This year, for everyone 
whose email we know, our pledging will happen on-

line and on-line only.  Within the week, you will re-
ceive an email “packet” of information, including a 
letter from the Committee and the ministers, a giving 
guide, and an on-line pledge form.  There are so 
many unknowns and, of course, there are layoffs, 
cutbacks, and diminished assets.  It is hard to assess 
how these will affect the church. Therefore, we are 
proceeding with our pre-pandemic plans and, accord-
ing to the results, we’ll adjust accordingly. 

Assuming fixed cost increases and committee re-
quests, it would require an 11% increase in giving to 
meet our proposed budget.  Therefore, that remains 
our “ask.”  Some can do this; some can’t.  We get it.  
In addition, there will be an opportunity for parish-
ioners to give a one-time gift to First Parish that will 

not be added to the basis for  any future giving.  
Again, some can do this; some can’t.  And, again, we 
understand. 

Doing things this way gives our Board an informed 
expectation about giving.  Once we know what pa-
rishioners expect to give, we can adjust our budget 
accordingly. 

We know you’ll do what you can, and we know 
you’ll be as generous as you can be.  Obviously, 
your generosity matters greatly, especially now.   

Once again: We want First Parish to be present for 
you, especially now.  Whether your need is for gro-
ceries, toilet paper, transportation, prayers, jokes, or 
a listening ear, we’ll be there for you. 

Please look for the emailed stewardship materials.  
Please don’t make the Stewardship Committee track 
you down to your deserted island! Though we will… 

Being generous is never regrettable. 

Appreciatively! 
John Gibbons, Annie Gonzalez Milliken, Dawn LaFrance-

Linden, Doug Muder, Chris Gittins, Betsy Gardella, Jim 

Smith, Jeff Smith, and Schorr Berman 



In the Interim - Thoughts from Deborah 

Weiner, Interim Director of Religious Ed. 

“I See You” 

The Boston Globe of Tuesday, March 31st 
contains several letters from people reflecting 
on social distancing. One person wrote, “I am 
an elder, and I live alone. The only human-to-

human contacts I have, other than the grocery 
store, are those I pass as I walk. While I sup-
port wholeheartedly the 6-foot distancing 
rule...I do not feel that ‘social’ distancing 
means you cannot smile at another or say hi or 
give a little wave. Yet...time and time again, I 
have experienced that lack of connection.” 

I’ve seen it too. In my trips to the grocery 
store or other very-infrequent errands, there 
are more and more people – sometimes wear-
ing masks and sometimes not – who make no 
eye contact.  On the one hand, I think I under-
stand: there is, somewhere in our brain, the 
sense that ‘social distancing’ means 
‘disappearing’ and the behavior suggests that 
people are trying to ‘disappear themselves’ 
behind the masks or the furtiveness that they 
carry inside. It seems like “If I don’t look at 
you, you can’t infect me” may be what is go-
ing through our minds. 

But in fact, connecting eyes with one another 
is not only safe, it’s healthy for our hearts and 
our state of mind. We are separated, but we do 
not need to be apart. In a time like this one, we 
need connection now, more than ever before. 
John, Annie and I are all offering online meet-
ups where you can come with whatever you 
are carrying, share it, gain support and connec-
tion from others. Brad Conner’s choir gather-
ings are open to the First Parish community, 
and so are Janet Welby’s new Friday sing-

alongs – not just for kids!  If you are feeling 
isolated – and it’s hard right now to not feel 
that way, at least some of the time – remember 
that we’re here even if not inside the physical 
church. 

Find us:  email, text, show up at an online 
gathering, and above all: ask for help if you 
need it.  There are people who are part of this 
community who will respond. I see you, and I 
care about all of you.  Together we will rise. 

In faith, with love, 

Deb   

Even in the time of COVID-19, religious 
education programs are operating and we’re 
learning about how to offer our learning 

programs in Zoom!  Our RE programs and supplemental groups 
have regular times when they are meeting.  Here’s the schedule: 

Sunday 9:30AM - Spirit Play - now including Chalice Children 
(serving children who are in PreK, K, and 1st grades (30 mins.) 

Sunday 10AM - Worship and community connection, all ages wel-
come 

Sunday 11:30AM - “Love Will Guide Us” (grades 2 and 3 - about 
45 mins.) class, and “The Fifth Dimension” (grades 6 and 7) 
class (about 1 hour) 

Sunday 3:30PM - OWL for older elementary class (about 90 mins.) 

Sunday 6:30PM - Senior High Youth Group (60 to 90 mins.) 

Time TBA (those enrolled will get specific info) - OWL for middle 

school 

Wednesday 3:30PM - Junior High Youth Group (about 60 mins.) 

Thursday 7:30PM - “Story Time” - a bedtime story with UU val-
ues (about 30 mins.) 

Also:  stay tuned for a parent support group online, coming soon. 

If you are interested in having your children join any of these gath-
erings and have not received specific login info, email Deb Weiner, 
Interim DRE (dre@uubedford.org) or text Deb: 617-513-6614. 

Subscribe to Parish Biz and RE News Google Groups:  Fir st 
Parish is disseminating most of the information about our online 
programs and other timely news through Parish Biz and (where 
news is RE-focused) the uubedford-re list.  This is the best way for 
you to stay informed about what’s going on!  Please subscribe now. 
If you have questions please contact Parish Administrator  
Joan Petros who can guide you through the process:  
office@uubedford.org. 

No RE programs on Easter, and more schedule tweaks: 

There will be no RE programs on Easter Sunday (April 12), as we 
support families’ own practices in honoring what is for many an 
important holiday.  RE programs will resume on April 19.  Note 
that it is possible that online RE gatherings will extend beyond the 
earlier schedule that was developed pre-COVID-19. Stay tuned for 
announcements and tweaks as we work to serve the congregation 
and its children and youth during this time! 

Sincere thanks and appreciation:  There is that phrase, “a r is-
ing tide floats all boats,” and it is surely true with this congrega-
tion’s religious education and learning programs! The online minis-
try being offered to the congregation’s children and youth is 
providing important connections to one another during a challeng-
ing time.  A sincere thanks goes out to the many (nearly fifty) 
teachers and advisors who are working hard to keep programs op-
erating on the web - they are devoting many hours to the program, 
creating PowerPoint presentations, adapting lessons, learning new 
technology and teaching methods, and more. We are VERY grate-
ful to each and every one of you! 
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“Music is a higher revelation 

than all wisdom and philosophy. 

Music is the dynamic basis in 

which the spirit lives, thinks and 

invents.” 

– Ludwig van Beethoven,  
composer and piano virtuoso 

(1770-1827) 

Here’s the music for services in the upcoming month – 

  

Sunday, April 5: Steve Sussman will be playing piano. Solo-
ists will include Cynthia Mork (Go Down, Moses), and 
Ben Sears & me (Building a New Way). Music videos 
featured will be Verdi’s Va pensiero and Woyaya. 

Good Friday, April 10: In this service of shadows and re-
flection, Steve Sussman will be playing famous piano 
works by Beethoven. The First Parish Adult Choir will 
also be featured in excerpts from Music Sunday 2013 
when choir and orchestra performed Beethoven’s beautiful 
Mass in C Major. A favorite hymn, O Sacred Head Now 

Wounded, will also be highlighted. 

Easter Sunday, April 12: The First Parish Adult Choir will 
sing the joyous Sanctus from Beethoven’s Mass in C Ma-
jor. The youth choirs of First Parish will make a special 
Zoom appearance and the beloved hymn Joyful, Joyful 

will be sung with accompaniment by Fred Aldrich on 
French Horn. The postlude will be an outstanding video of 
Beethoven’s Ode to Joy with chorus and orchestra. 

Sunday, April 19: Steve Sussman will be playing piano for 
the offertory and the postlude. Elizabeth Connors will be 
playing on clarinet the Menuet from the first solo cello 
suite by J.S. Bach. Music videos will also be featured in-
cluding “We Are the World” and “Do It Now: Sing for the 
Climate.” 

Sunday, April 26: Robert Noble will be in charge of supply-
ing organ music. And, who knows, he may even be mak-
ing a personal appearance 

Sunday, May 3: Music Sunday 2020. It will be a unique ex-
perience however and wherever we may be on that day. 

Bradford Conner, Music Director 

RSVP for UU Online Advocacy Day - 
April 14 

Please check out the great line-up for UU Advocacy 
Day. UU Mass Action is setting appointments for 
groups of 3+ constituents to speak with their State 
Representative and Senator between noon and 2PM 
(via Zoom), so if interested please RSVP as soon as 
possible so groupings can be made.  

Tuesday, April 14, 10-11:30AM - Virtual Event 
over Zoom - you receive the link when you register 

Learn more and Register at:  
https://tinyurl.com/tv7yw6k (free, with option to 
donate). Early registration requested. 

Note: If you want to donate by check, send to: 
UU Mass Action, 40 Mechanic St., Suite 306, Marl-
borough, MA 01725.  

Once you register, you will receive email instruc-
tions about the legislative advocacy you can do at 
the end of the program. 

Keynote Speaker: Rev. Susan Freder ick-Gray, 
UUA President 

Music: Dean Stevens, activist, Ruth Rowan 
award honoree 

Lynn Holbein Award Honorees Address: Turner  
& Joan Bledsoe 

After the zoom, you contact your legislators via 
email or phone 

More information on Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/events/655153735241447/    
Flyer: https://tinyurl.com/shfn9u4  

Corinne Doud, for the Environmental Justice Com. 

Deepening in UU 

Deepening in UU continues in a modified fashion on zoom. 
Those who didn't initially sign up are welcome to join us! 

Session 5 on Spiritual Practice is on April 5, with other up-
coming sessions on April 26 and May 3. These sessions are 
from noon - 1:30 pm.  

Watch your email for the zoom invitation.  
~ Rev. Annie 

agonzalez@uubedford.org 

Energizing 

Food Group  

Meeting 

April 18 

Let’s “Zoom” 
together for our 
next Energizing Food Group meeting to share food 
strategies, ideas, and experiences during these 
COVID times (getting food/shopping, cooking, us-
ing leftovers, etc.). All welcome! 
 

Date: Saturday, April 18 

Time: 10:00-11:30am 

Join Zoom Meeting:  https://zoom.us/j/275266503 

~ Corinne Doud 
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Peace and Justice News 

Peace and Justice activities this month will mostly be 
focusing on our UU the Vote Campaign and the up-
coming UU-UNO Spring Conference. 

In March we held our first virtual “UU the Vote” activ-
ities by Zoom.  Network members convened on Mon-
day the 16th to check in on how people were doing in 
the face of the evolving pandemic and to strategize on 
steps we can take to support voter registration under 
current circumstances. Joe Pompei and Larry Herz pro-
posed a “Zoom” Vote Forward and Postcards to Voters 
event, which they co-hosted on Saturday March 28th 
with 11 folks in attendance.  In the coming weeks we 
will use this same structure to hold an event open to the 
entire congregation (date TBA). 

The UU United Nations Office Spring Seminar has 
been converted to an online event in lieu of the planned 
event in New York City.  Six of our Senior Youth had 
originally signed up to attend.  The re-envisioned 
online conference, planned for April 16-19 is now free 
and open to anyone.  We hope additional Senior Youth 
may elect to attend, and as the event is intergeneration-
al, adult members of our congregation may be interest-
ed as well.   

Here is the link for more information and registration:  
www.uua.org/international-justice/un/spring-seminar  

~Jerry Ross  

for the Peace and Justice Committee 

News from the Parish 

Nose 

In gratitude, names of helpers 
too numerous to list have 
been spoken in recent ser-
vices: health care workers, 
nurses, doctors, grocery em-
ployees and all essential 
workers… Learning that 
churches in Transylvania rang their bells in appreciation 
of these workers, our bell also pealed last Wednesday, 
rung by our sanctuary guest’s two sons and John…. 
Please know that food and other essentials are stockpiled 
at church. If you need help of any sort, First Parish is 
ready to respond… John Doty has broken his ankle…. 
Friend of FPB Rachel Murphy remains on a vent at 
Lahey with COVID19… Emory Carroll has brought joy 
to Bedford as he’s marched the streets, drumming in co-
lonial attire www.thebedfordcitizen.org/2020/03/
bedfords-young-drummers-march-cheers-residents/…. In 
unanticipated intimacy, recent zoomed Sunday services 

have attracted more than 200 participants, this and other 
events drawing friends from Ireland, Germany, Hungary, 
and several US states…. Bedford biologist Ann Kiessling 

has personally developed a COVID test: she and husband 
Steve Hagan are shuttling samples to and from local clin-
ics…. Many parishioners are making and distributing 
face masks to area hospitals and nursing homes, includ-
ing Cole Parks who with others from BHS is making 
masks on a 3D printer....  

Our hearts go out to Cecile Mercado 

whose mother died on March 19 of pan-
creatic cancer in the Philippines… Our 
thoughts are also with Carol Reynolds, 
whose sister’s husband Mark died re-

cently in Colorado… Likewise, we are sad to learn of 
the death of Ellery Schempp’s brother, Roger… The 

Ahern Family mourns the death of Andrew’s 18-year 
old cat…. 

The April book group 
meeting which had been 
scheduled for April 5th 
will now take place on 

Sunday, April 26th at 3PM in a First Parish zoom room.  
I'll send a reminder and the meeting number a few days 
beforehand. If you haven’t joined with us in the past but 
would like to this time, contact me at the email below and 
I will send you the Zoom info . 

If anyone is looking for something to read and wants to 

join us on the 26th the book is:   

"Where the Crawdads Sing" by Delia Owens 

The wildlife scientist Delia Owens has found her voice 

in Where the Crawdads Sing, a painfully beautiful first 

novel that is at once a murder mystery, a coming-of-age 

narrative and a celebration of nature…  

Margaret Jackson  
mjacksonfpb@yahoo.com / 781-275-6580 

April Caring Network 

If you or someone you know at First Parish needs 
temporary assistance with meals or errands, please 
let us know.  We have a team of volunteers who are 
ready to help. The Coordinator for the month of 
March is Susan Lincoln. Reach her by phone:  781-

222-4094 or email susanmlincoln@gmail.com. 
Please make note of the phone number above as it 
will remain the same every month to reach the cur-
rent Caring Crew Coordinator as we are now using 
Google Voice.              ~Sandy Boczenowski 
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The Bedford Lyceum 

A Forum on the Arts, Spirituality, Science, and Justice 

The Lyceum welcomes you to:  

“The Wicked Theatre” 

Wednesday, April 22 - 7:00PM  
With our own Deb Weiner, Interim DRE 

 

Join Zoom Meeting:  https://zoom.us/j/680663414?
pwd=MGhaM3JTU2tJTHNRYWJKeFkvVmNldz09  
Meeting ID: 680 663 414    Password: 986542 

 

Before becoming a UU luminary, Deb had a career in theatre. 
As the old song goes, "Life Upon the Wicked Stage is never 
what a girl supposes..." Let Deb entertain you with tales of 
colorful people and adventures that were not always part of 
the script!  Join for us for a fun evening of storytelling of time 
spent with some of theatre’s great personalities. 

End-of-Life Advanced Care Planning 

April 16 has been designated as National Healthcare 

Decisions Day (NHDD).  NHDD helps people un-
derstand the importance of advance healthcare deci-
sion-making which includes living wills but that 
should focus first on conversation and choosing an 
agent. Covid-19 has derailed gatherings and activi-
ties planned for April 16. Even though we can’t 
gather to discuss advanced planning, review re-
sources, and help each other create our plans and 
directives, perhaps we can do some work individual-
ly, as families and even together virtually (our new 
reality!). This pandemic is surely an all too real re-
minder of our vulnerabilities and mortality.  Let’s 

focus on controlling what we can control during 

the coronavirus outbreak and be prepared in 

case of becoming seriously ill with coronavirus 

disease. 
  

Resources about advanced planning: 

Massachusetts Law About Health Care Proxies 

and Living Wills 

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/massachusetts-

law-about-health-care-proxies-and-living-wills 

  

The Conversation Project 
https://www.theconversationproject.org 

 The Conversation Project (download Starter Kits) 
  
Honoring Choices Massachusetts 

Honoring Choices Massachusetts 

https://www.honoringchoicesmass.com/make-a-

plan/whos-your-agent-program-tool-kits/getting-

started-tool-kit/ 
  

Five Wishes  
https://fivewishes.org/five-wishes 

  
Cake:  www.joincake.com  
https://www.joincake.com/advance-directives/
massachusetts/ 
  
Seem daunting?  Take a look at one or two and just 
start your thinking – what’s most important to you?  
With whom do you need to start a conversation? 
Please contact me if you have questions or concerns.  
I may not have the answers, but perhaps I can direct 
you to another resource or help navigate a concern. 
  

Maureen Richichi, End of Life Doula 

maureen.richichi@gmail.com 

781-775-3602 

Sunday, April 26 at 10:00am: 

“The Hope That Never Dies” 

With social isolation mandated and many of us in physical 
(and perhaps, emotional) quarantine right now, it's common 
to feel desolate and even, hopeless. The poet Emily Dickin-
son – who struggled with depression – wrote, “Hope is the 
thing with feathers that perches in the soul – and sings the 
tunes without the words – and never stops at all.” How is it 
that we hold on to an undying belief in the light at the end of 
the tunnel that can keep us going and never stops? Our ser-
vice will also include a segment in our new series, “We Are 
One – Together,” lifting up messages from Unitarian and 
Universalists with whom we are in partnership, around the 
world. Come and celebrate with us! With John Gibbons, An-
nie Gonzalez Milliken, Deb Weiner, and Brad Conner partic-
ipating. 

Upcoming Services (continued from page 1) 
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While the church building may be closed to face-to-

face events, the church community remains OPEN and 
ACTIVE!  

The best way to stay in communication and involved in all 
that is happening is to be sure you are subscribed to the 
First Parish Electronic lists (www.uubedford.org/
community-life/email-lists/) - especially the ParishBiz list. 
This Google Group sends out important messages from 
church staff and leadership. And for news for families with 
children and youth, we have the uubedford-re google 
group. If you are not subscribed, or need help in any way 
with subscribing to any of the lists, send an email to: 
uubedford-it@googlegroups.com .  

The church website (www.uubedford.org ) is updated regu-
larly and contains lots of useful information. 

The Main Calendar of events on the website 
(www.uubedford.org/main-calendar/) is also being regular-
ly updated with listings of all virtual events happening 
within the First Parish community.  

All events, including Worship Services, are taking place via 
the Zoom (www.zoom.us ) platform. If your committee or 
group would like to meet remotely, contact the church of-

fice (office@uubedford.org ) and Parish Administrator Joan 

Petros will be happy to get your meeting set up. 

Here are some of the Zoom events coming up that can offer support and connection to you and yours.  

(Note: Always good to check the Main Calendar  and website in case any of these meeting links need to be 

changed.) 

FP Bedford Sunday  

Services on YouTube 

To find FPB services on 
YouTube: Go to the church 

website: www.uubedford.org. 

The homepage has a list of 
quick links in a column on the right side. The fourth 
one down is titled "Sunday Services on YouTube". 
Click on this button and you will be taken to a 
YouTube search page set for FP Bedford services; 
however, they are not always in chronological or-
der. To put them in such order look for a symbol in 
the upper left corner of the page labeled "FILTER", 
click on it and five columns will show, the right 
most being "SORT BY", below that click on the 
words "Upload date" and the order of the videos 
listed will change to show the latest service first and 
getting older as you go down the page. There will 
be a few videos of First Parish events other than 
Sunday services intermixed.  

From the Video Team:  Bob Bass, Bob Batt, and 

John McClain 

Important Info & Ways to Stay in Touch 

Day/Time Event Hosted by Details 

Sundays  
at 10am 

Sunday Worship & 
Community Connections 

FP Staff https://zoom.us/j/936829478 

by phone: 1-646-876-9923; use meeting ID 936 829 478# 

Tuesdays 
at 12:30pm 

Lunch with John John Gibbons https://zoom.us/j/139981709 

Meeting ID: 139 981 709 

By phone: 1 646 558 8656 US 

One tap mobile: 
   +16465588656,,139981709# US (New York) 

Thursdays 
at 1:30pm 

Drop-ins with Deb Deb Weiner Join Zoom Meeting on video:  https://zoom.us/
j/662042404 

To join by phone: 1-646-876-9923, password:662042404# 

Thursdays 
at 7:30pm 

Choir Check-in and Re-
hearsal 

Brad Conner Join Zoom Meeting on video: https://zoom.us/j/197342633 

Or join by phone: 1-646-876-9923 - password: 
197342633# 

Fridays  
at 2:00 pm 

Sing-along with Janet Janet Welby https://uml.zoom.us/j/872177538 

Meeting ID: 872 177 538 

Saturdays 
at 10:00am 

Coffee with Annie Annie Gonzalez 
Milliken 

Join Zoom Meeting: https://zoom.us/j/315937092 

Or call: 646-876-9923  meeting ID: 315 937 092# 




